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BRAUM'S FOUR SERIOUS SONGS 

1. For the fate of the sons of men and the fate of beasts is the same; 
as one dies, so dies the other. They all have the same breatp, and man 
has no advantage over the beasts; for a 11 is vanity • .. 

All go to one place; all are from the dust, and all turn to dust a
gain. 

Who knows whether the spirit of man goes upward and the spirit of the 
beast goes down to the earth? 

So I saw that there is nothing better than that a ·man should enjoy 
his work, for that is his lot; who' cnn brln n; hi~ t :)· ·:n~ e \rhnt will be 
after him? 

ECCLESIASTES, Ch: .3:19-22 

2. Again I saw all the oppressions that are practiced under the sun. 
And behold, the tears of the oppressed, and they had :no one to comfort 
them. On the side of their oppressors there was power, and there was 
no one to comfort them. 

Wherefore I praised the dead which are already dead more than the 
living who are still alive; 

But better than both is he who has not yet been, and has not seen 
the evil deeds that are done under the sun. 

ECCLESIASTES, Ch. 4:1-3 

3. 0 death, how bitter is the thought of you to a man who has a good 
life and is free of sorrow, and who has prosperity in all things, and 
who may still eat well. 

0 death, how welcome you are to the man who is needy, who is weak 
and old, who is filled with sorrows, and has lost ·.hope. 

ECCLESIASTICUS, Ch. 41:1-2 
; :··· 

4. If I speak in the tongues of men and of angels, but have not love, 
I am a noisy gong or a clanging cymbal. 

And if I have prophetic powers, and .understand all mysteries and all 
knowledge, and if I have all faith, so as to move• mountains, but have 
not love, I am nothing. 

And if I give away all I have, and if I give my body to be burned, 
but have not love, I gain nothing. 

For now we nee in a mirror dimly, but then face to face. Now I 
know in part; then I shall understand fully, even as I have been fully 
understood. :· . .. ·.· ;·: 

So faith, hope, love endure, these three; but the greatest of these 
is love. 

1 CORINTHIM~S , Ch. 13 : 1-3 
and 12-13 
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SEVEN SONGS from ~Diary of Izumi Shikibu (10th-11th century) 
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.On 'this wint~r. n~gl:lt · 
.nif ~y~~ ''~erE:! ~lased ' 
with ice. 
I . wore out the darkness 
until laz/daWn. 

F~o~ . darkne.ss 
I go onto the road 

.. 9f .darkness. 
Moon, shine on me from far 
over the mountain edge. 

someone else : '·' ' - •' 
looked at tne '$kY: 

.· with the ' same 'rapture ' 
; r .• wh,~n :the moon ' ; 

crossed the dawn. 

i6~ .toia' m~ it was . 
because of rite' ' ' ' ' 

, : .y~~ gazed at the moon. 
:t ·, ve come to see 
if this is true. 

·. Yq~, ':~~l;l.r th~ .face 
o'f someone · awake 

. in thr, . ic~ , air, 
· ·.:. ?ee:ing · the ino.on we saw 
'' •\ ' in our night 'of no sleep. 
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'since that night 
I cannot know myself. 
I go to 'un.):le!'l;r~d o _f places 
and s'leep recklE:!ssly .. 
on a straqge J:led . ·· 

I left my hill-s; 
struggled a long a d_~rk 
"~or ld ly we.y, · · · .· . 
for . .I .s.ti. ~1. hunger 
:to b~ wi~~ you again. 
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